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Sociology Students to Witness
Legislature in Action Saturday
Students in the Community Or
ganizations class will travel to
Helena Saturday to witness the
proceedings of the Montana State
legislature, according to Mrs. Mar
jorie Dickerman, assistant in the
sociology department.
These students will be accom
panied by the members of the
Child Welfare class, who will visit
the Montana Children’s Home and
Hospital, and the Girl’s Voca
tional school, both located in
Helena.
A tour of both houses of the
legislature will be conducted for
the Organizations class by Winfield
E. 'Paige, representative to the

legislature from Missoula county.
Representative Paige will explain
the functions of the legislative
body and the students will see the
legislature in session, Mrs. Dickerman said.
Judge Albert Angstman will
discuss the state Supreme court,
its functions and organizations.
Various other representatives will
meet with the class to answer any
questions pertaining to the legis
lature.
The Child Welfare students will
study conditions in the Montana
Children’s Home and Hospital, and
the Girls’ Vocational school dur
ing the day. Lectures will be given
as supplementary material to
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Sweetheart
Finalists Are
Announced
The five finalists competing for
the title of Sigma Chi sweetheart
were announced yesterday by Fred
Cunningham, Billings, chairman of
the Sigma Chi ball committee.
They were chosen from a group
of 20 candidates.
Winners of the preliminary con
test are Nancy Calvert, Great
Falls, Kappa Alpha Theta; Carolyn
Gillett, Los Angeles, Calif., Kappa
Kappa Gamma; Jane Hannah,
Kalispell, Sigma Kappa; Janice
Ludwig, Kalispell, North hall; and
Peggy Trower, Livingston, Delta
Gamma.
Sigma Chi will entertain these
women at a fireside and at din
ner before a final vote is taken.
The entire chapter w ill vote in
the final ballot for the queen
honors.
The candidate with the highest
number of votes will reign as
queen at the annual Sweetheart

No. 65

Displaced Persons
Topic for Tonight
A t IRC Meeting
Mrs. Marjorie Dickerman, as
sistant in the sociology depart
ment, will speak on “Displaced
Persons in Germany” tonight at
the meeting of the International
Relations club, Bob Zibell, Linton,
N. D., IRC president, said yester
day.
Her talk will be at 7:30 p.m. in
the Bitterroot room.
\ Mrs. D i c k e r m a n traveled
throughout the American zone of
occupation in Germany in 1946
and 1947. Employed by the World
Association of Girl Scouts; her job
was in connection with youth
groups in displaced person camps.
She will discuss various aspects
of the problems confronting the
450,000 d i s p l a c e d persons in
Germany today and the possible
solutions which might be given by
government authorities.
ball at the Florence hotel Satur
day, Feb. 26. The other four final
ists wijl act as attendants to the
queen.

The News in B rief
National and Collegiate
U. of Utah—Screen Star Jane
Russell was named “ Miss Cam
pus Chest” Friday night at a
charity dance sponsored by the
university’s Campus Chest com
mittee.
*

*

*

Quite, Ecuador—Fifteen* persons
were killed and 15 others injured
yesterday by mobs retaliating
against the realistic broadcast of
“ Invasion from Mars,” based on
H. G. Wells’ “ War of the Worlds.”
Reaction in the United States when
Orson Welles staged the same
broadcast in 1938 was not quite so
violent.
* * ♦
Oregon State—Explaining why
Don Brown, president of the In
ternational Longshoremen Work
ers’ union, was not allowed to
speak on the Oregon State cam
pus Friday, College Pres. A. L.
Strand said: “ The college would
like to get speakers to represent
the viewpoint of labor, but it is
not easy to get them. It was en
tirely too easy to get this man.”
* * *
Helena—A “ single package” bill
to reorganize and refinance Mon
tana’s elementary and high schools
was one step nearer passage yes
terday after being given a favor
able committee report in the house
of representatives.

WSC — Negro Pianist Hazel
Scott, who was not allowed to
eat in a Pasco, Wash., restaurant
last week, was scheduled to give
a concert at Washington State
last night.
* * *
Texas Christian U.—A survey by
Skiff,, student newspaper, showed
that at least 22 classes at TCU had
mid-year failures of 25 per cent
or more. One Spanish instructor
flunked 48 per cent of her class.
Things are tough all over.
* * sfe
Los Angeles— Herbert Bertholdt, 37, had checked L. A.
phone books. Yesterday he dis
covered a name in a new direc
tory, dialed the number, and got
affirmative answers to these
questions: “ Is this William A r
thur Bertholdt?” “ D‘id you ever
live in Denver?” “ Were you mar
ried to a girl named Bonnie
Dowell?” Finally he cried: “ Then
you’re sure as hell my father.”
Afterward father and son had a
happy reunion.
* * *
Oregon State— One-party cam
pus rule left OSC last week with
the formation of the Greater State
party. Party leaders are planning
a “ broad program for all the stu
dent body rather than a narrow
program for any one special in
terest group.”

classroom study, Mrs. Dickerman
said.
The purpose of this trip is to
enable the students to form a cor
relation between work in the field
and the material they study, said
the sociologist.
Arrangements for the trip were
made through George A. Selke,
chancellor of the greater univer
sity system, with the help of var
ious state representatives.
Bertha Heinemeyer and William
McVeda, Missoula, will represent
the school in local arrangements
for the trip. A chartered bus will
leave the University at 6:30 a.m.
for Helena and will return that
night.

Public May Hear
6Desert Song
A complete recording of
Sigmund Romberg’s “ Desert
Song” will be played at 8
o’clock tomorrow night in the
Simpkins hall little theater,
Drama Director LeRoy W.
Hinze announced yesterday.
The recordings were made
last spring when the drama
department and music school
produced the widely known
operetta on the stage of the
Student Union auditorium.
Tomorrow night’s program
is open to the public. Admis
sion is free.

Theory of
Atom icBom b
Energy Given

What may come of atomic ener
gy, for good or for evil, is enough
to stagger any imagination, but
the atomic bomb itself is no awe
some mystery, Dr. C. Rulon Jeppeson, professor of physics, told a
meeting of Phi Sigma last week.
Dr. Jeppeson, who did research
on the bomb project, explained to
the biological honorary societj how
Albert Einstein in 1905 showed
that energy and matter are equi
valent. Einstein stated further that
one can be converted into the
other. This theory led to several
remarkable deductions — deduc
tions that seemed “ outlandish,” Dr.
Jeppeson said.
Acting on these theoretical as
sumptions, science put the bomb
Ted Shipkey, candidate for the together, prevented it from ex
university head football coaching pioding in the process, exploded
job, departed late yesterday after it at the desired moment, and got
noon for Los Angeles.
exactly the result foreseen, the
The end coach of the profes physicist said.
sional Los Angeles Dons conferred
Energy Release Comparison
Members of the MSU ski club with the student-faculty athletic
He explained that the quantity
will choose from their ranks at a committee yesterday afternoon in
meeting tonight a ski queen to the last of a series of interviews of energy that is released when
represent the club at the national and mixers on and off fhe campus. the bomb explodes is almost be
yond the imagination—one pound
slalom and downhill meet at
Shipkey stated yesterday morn
Whitefish, March 5 and 6. The ing that he was favorably im of Uranium 235 liberates 11.2
billion kilowatt-hours of energy
club will meet at 7:30 in the Silver
with the university ath- Iw jien ^ is disintegrated. (One kilo
room.
• pressed
letic setup, which, he said, shows watt-hour is used when a 100-watt
Each ski club in the Northern a “ lot of possibilities.”
bulb; burns for 10 hours.) This
Rocky Mountain Ski association is
Born in Great Falls, Shipkey is
choosing a candidate to compete the second candidate ^invited to the compares with 8 kilowatt-hours in
for the title of “ Queen of the Na campus for an interview. The other a pound of coal and only .8 in a
tionals.” She will be crowned on a was Carnie Smith, head football pound of TNT.
In principle, making and set
throne of ice at the Big Mountain mentor at Santa Rosa (Calif.) Jun
ting off an atomic bomb is not too
run during the national meet.
ior college, who was here last difficult, Dr. Jeppeson said. If the
In addition to national publicity week.
jU-235 is kept small—smaller than
the winner will get a one-week
the “ critical size”-—it cannot ex
expense-free vacation at the Big
plode because a chain reaction is
Mountain with six days of free in
impossible. But when two pieces
struction by Toni Matt, interna
j are suddenly brought together,
tionally known instructor and head
thus reaching the “ critical size,” a
of the Big Mountain school. Also
great explosion results. This is
included in the prizes is a com
“ Ties and Bows” is the theme what happens when the bomb is
plete ski outfit comprising skis,
boots, poles, bindings, and clothing, for the Spur-Bear Paw mixer in detonated; this is what hanpened
all made by nationally known the Gold room of the Student July 16, 1945, when 78,000 Japa
Union after the Gonzaga game nese were killed at Hiroshima.
manufacturers.
Atomic Bomb Destructive
Candidates must be 16 to 2 0 1Friday.
Dr. Jeppeson cautioned his au
Men will wear loud ties, women
years of age, unmarried, and
members of the MSU ski club. They any number of hairbows. Prizes dience not to minimize the destruc
will be judged on beauty, poise, will be given for the gayest tie tiveness of the atomic bomb be
personality, and appearance in ski and the most original use of hair cause of the results of the Bikini
tests in 1946. He said that if the
bows.
clothes.
Boyd Swingley’s band will play navy hadn’t cancelled the third
Scotty MacLeod, Hardin, ski
club president, urged all club and special entertainment is being test, in which the bomb would
members to attend tonight’s meet planned by Royal Johnson, Butte, have been exploded deep below the
surface, we would have seen an
ing and aid in the selection of the Chief Bear Paw.
“ The dance will be very infor example of complete destruction
queen.
Colored movies will be presented mal,” said Margaret Jesse, Mis by the bomb.
He cited other scientists, who
at Ski club meeting tonight. Ski soula, president df Spur. “ It will
ing pictures of the Diamond run be a place where you can take held the navy responsible for mis
and a rqovie on the National Forest down your hair and take off your leading the public about the bomb’s
lands will' be shown by the For tie after the judges have made real power when exploded deep
below the surface.
estry department.
their decision.”

Second Coach
Candidate
Ski Club Cutie Heads for L. A.
May Get Togs,
W eek Vacation

Flashy Mixer
Follows Game

Doug and Ted Talk It Over

Ted Shipkey, former all-American end a member of the mythical all-time all-PCC team, who is one
of the candidates for the head football coaching position at MSU, and Retiring Coach Doug Fessenden
are seen here discussing the position at an interview Saturday. See “ Editorially Speaking,” Page 4,
for an account of the interview.
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Now Look Here Son

AWS IN THE NEWS AGAIN
Dear Editor:
This is in reference to a small
article on page six of Friday’s Kai
min about the AWS asking for a
penalty system to be set up for
class cuts. It is my opinion that a
college is an institution where the
inmates are supposed to be a little
mature. Myself, I am here to get
all I can out of my classes. Most
of these classes I . attend quite
regularly; however, there is one
that I don’t attend because I get
nothing at all from it This is a
lecture and to compensate for my
lack of attendance I read the text
a lot more carefully. I don’t be
lieve I miss anything from the
lecture and I’m not alone in think
ing this.
We all have "to pay out good
money to attend this University.
I think that if we want to cut
classes and let our grades suffer
or benefit, as the case may be,
it is the student’s affair and not
one for the University.
The AWS can set up these re
strictions, but I strongly suggest
that they confine them to the
women students.
Jim Crossen
Jumbo hall
Ed. Note: You never can tell
what AWS is going to do or what
they will get foisted upon them.
Gullible, gals, you know.

“ Hello, Mr. State Representative.”
“ Howdy, son, what brings you over to these parts?”
“ Oh, I just came to see how things were going over here
in Helena.”
“Fine, fine, son, too bad more people don’t do it. Maybe
they would see what we are up against. You know, a lotta
business can pile up in two years and it takes a lotta work
to get it organized and decide what should be taken care of
first. Like I told you folks back home during the last cam
paign, we gotta a lot of problems that have to be solved and
we are gonna need the support of our constituents to do it.
That’s why I wish more of you would stop in to see us, son.” CORBIN MEN
“W ell, sir, I have been snowed in the past couple weeks,
and I was wondering what the present session has accom
plished so far. I guess I hit the right party when I ran
into you.”

“You sure did, son. Well, let’s see now . . . oh, yes, we
got the machinery in motion to raise our pay . . . you’re a
veteran aren’t you? . . . well we haven’t forgotten you brave
boys either . . . we just passed a bill giving you fellows per
mission to purchase sub-marginal lands. Let’s see, what else
. . . oh yes . . . we passed a measure changing the names of
two of the units of the university and we passed a bill regu
lating mausoleums.”
“That’s all well and good, Mr. Representative, but it
seems that I recall reading something, before I got snowed
in, about giving the instructors in our university system
a pay boost. How did that turn out?”

“ Well, son, it’s just like this.' We didn’t vote on it. It got
an adverse committee report.”
“How come, Mr. Representative?”
“ Now look here, son, there just isn’t enough money to do
it with. After we introduced and passed all those deficiency
appropriations and pay raises in other departments, we just
had to cut expenses somewhere. You know as well as I dot
that $270,000 is a lotta dough to be dishing out for something
that ain’t absolutely essential to the state.”
“But, Mr. Representative, don’t you feel that a sound
educational system is essential to the state.”
“You know, son, that is just what some of those radicals
in the House are saying, hut your pa and my pa didn’t
need no college diploma to become good citizens. Sure,
the state lost some population but the war caused that and
this idea that our young men have to leave the state is a
lotta bunk. W hy, I was talking to a fella the other day
and he said that they need over a 1,000 miners in Butte
and that’s a standing order. The trouble with you young
bucks is that you all want white collar jobs.”

“ But, Mr. Representative . . .”
“ Now look here, son, I ain’t so sure but that some of those
professors are a bunch of socialists the way they are always
blabbing about MVA and stuff like that. If the MVA isn’t
pure and simple socialism, I’ll eat my shirt.”
“ But, Mr. Representative, maybe the people want these
professors to have more pay and maybe MVA too?”
“That’s the whole trouble, son, there’s a lotta people that
ain’t educated enough to know the dangers of socialism.”
“But, Mr. Representative, what has M V A and socialism
got to do with the pay raises?”
“Look, son, I gotta be going. The only thing I know is
that it got an adverse committee report and that’s good
enough for my dough. Tell your pa hello from me, will
you, son?”
“But, Mr. Representative, what about . .
“Sorry, son, I like to talk to you young fellas, but we
got an important vote coming on a bill to tax slot ma
chines.”
“ Good-bye, Mr. Representative.”— Floyd Larson

CONCUR WITH KAIMIN
Dear Editor:
Orchids to Mr. Hawkins on his
editorial on Friday, the 11th, per
taining to the often thought of but
seldom discussed topic concerning
beer in our fraternity houses.
His points are very well taken
as it appears a bit on the foolish
side to abolish age old customs and
traditions because of the occurence
of a single incident by a few
thoughtless individuals.
We, and certainly there must be
many others, agree whole-hearted
ly with you, Paul, but while you
are taking up this question; how
about the return of the annual
spring “beer busts” that were pre
viously held (Is there need to add
off campus) by the men’s dormi
tories?
True, the men’s dorms cannot
have beer on the premises but it
this system is returned to the
Greeks it seems only right that
the dorms be allowed the return
of at least one such annual affair.
Don Rizzonelli
Don Cole

T uesday, F ebru ary 15,1949

KAIMIN POSITIONS OPEN
UNTIL 4 P.M. TOMORROW
Applications for the positions
of Kaimin editor and business
manager must be turned in to
the Student Union business of
fice by 4 o’clock tomorrow af-'
ternoon.
Qualifications for editor are
that he must be a journalism
major and must have served as
an associate editor of the Kai
min. Candidates for business
manager must have a junior
standing at the time of selection.

Armstrong Opens
Study Groups
At Warm Springs
Robert Armstrong, English de
partment insrtuctor, opened the
first of two scheduled literary
study groups at the state mental
institution at Warm S p r i n g s
yesterday.
The study groups, sponsored by
the MSU Public Service division,
are also being supervised in
Charlo, Alberton, and Corvallis by
Prof. Rufus A. Coleman and Prof.
John E. Moore of the English de
partment.
Armstrong will conduct his first
study group with pateints at Warm

Stamp Club
Needs Adviser
Members of the Philatelic club,
an organization for stamp collecors, will meet tonight at 7:30 in
the Eloise Knowles ’ room to con
sider oraganizational problems, ac
cording to George Andersen, Mis
soula, temporary chairman.
The organization is in need of
an adviser and may have to cease
activities unless someone will as
sume the responsibility, Andersen
said.
Last year the club was formed
under the guidance of Dr. Ladislav
Stolfa, then assistant director of
the health service, and has at
tracted stamp enthusiasts from
downtown Missoula as well as
MSU students, Andersen said.
MOUNTAINEER MAKES
DEADLINE FRIDAY
The Mountaineer deadline has
been extended until Friday, Feb.
18. Manuscripts should be put in
the box provided in Library 105
with an envelope containing the
name of the author. No identifica
tion should appear on the manu
script.
Springs and the second of the
series with state employed per
sonnel.
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Grizzly Skiers W in;
Nose Out Bobcats
MSU skiers turned out to be poor hosts over the week end
as they won their own invitational meet at Whitefish by
beating five other teams in downhill and slalom events.
The Grizzly squad turned the tables on the Bozeman squad
and nosed them out of first place by four-tenths of a second.

M O N T A N A

Phi Delts Nab Zags N ext on Cage Menu
This week the Grizzlies will b e ^half, the game moved a little fas
Intramural
working “hard to sharpen up every ter. Grizzly forward Bob Cope
they’ve got in preparation stole the spotlight by sinking six
Bowling Crown tothing
meet the Gonzaga Bulldogs Fri successive buckets for the SilverPhi- Delta Theta clinched ;the
intramural bowling crown Satur
day by taking three games from
South hall at the Liberty bowling
alleys.
With only one more week to go,
the Phi Delts are far in front of
their closest competitor, Sigma
Phi Epsilon. By virtue of winning
the championship, the Phi Delts
earned 100 points toward the over
all intramural total.
The outstanding individual per
formance was turned in by Peter
Fritz, Independent kegler. Fritz,
a veteran bowler and one of the
best in the league, broke the intra
mural series record by hitting 675
pins. He scored games of 192, 237,
and 246. The latter score garner
ing him high game honors for the
afternoon.
Six of the seven matches re
sulted in shutouts with one team
taking all three matches from its
opponent. The m a t c h e s were
Kappa Sig over Corbin, Jumbo
over ATO, Phi Sig over Forestry,
Phi Delt over South, Theta Chi
over Sigma Chi, and OIS over Sig
Ep. The SAE-Sigma Nu encounter
ended with the Sig Alphs taking
two of three from the Nu's.
Nine men in addition to Fritz
Ihit over 525 in an afternoon of
better-than-average scores. Bowl
ers posting high series scores were
Anderson, Kappa Sigs, 585; O’Don
nell, Kappa Sigs, 557; Nesbit, Phi
Delts, 550; Pfeffer, Jumbo, 541;
j McGlothlin, Theta Chi, 537; Paul|sen, SAE, 534; Rodgers, Corbin
hall, 533; Cole, Sigma Nu, and
Thomas, Theta Chi, 531.
The standings:

-------------------------------------- S’Last week the Cats garnered a onetenth of a second margin over the
Grizzlies and edged them out of
fifth place at Banff.
Bob Campbell of Gonzaga stole
the show by taking firsts in both
slalom and downhill events. He
Twice beaten Jumbo hall meets was followed by Bill Woodburn
Sigma Chi, with one loss, tonight of Bozeman who took second in
at 7 p.m. Both teams have dis the two events. Dick McCracken
played power in previous games. of the Grizzly squad took third in
downhill, while Royal Johnson
They have two wins apiece.
Jumbo hall is lead by Roman took a fourth in both slalom and
Pfeffer, runner-up in total scoring, combined slalom and- downhill.
and speedy Jack Scott, who made Otto Ost ran into some bad luck
an excellent showing in the All and was disqualified in downhill
Star game against the Fisher competition.
Third place in the meet went to
Ghosts.
Sigma Chi forced the unbeaten Carroll college, fourth to Eastern
Phi Delts until the bell last Thurs Washington, fifth to Gonzaga, and
day before losing 42 to 39. In the sixth to Whitworth. Idaho and
last two minutes Sigma Chi was Washington State, who were
within one point of the Phi Delts. scheduled to compete in the meet,
Sigma Chi has high scorers in were unable to attend due to bad
Helding. Lepley, and Schwab to road condtiions.
This weekend the Grizzly squad
bolster their team
About 400 people, highest turn |will be polishing up for the Northout of this season, watched Phi west Intercollegiate Ski union
Delts win their fourth victory by championships held by the Univer
beating the Sigma Chi’s 42 to 39 sity of Washington at Martin,
last Thursday. Both teams used a Washington. They will compete in
fast break offense. The Phi Delts slalom, downhill, jumping, and
controlled the backboards rhost of |cross-country events,
the game.
Phi Sigs lengthened a three point
half time lead to ten points in
downing the ATO squad 40 to 30.
Phi Sigs lead league A with five
Bob James, Butte, will lead the
wins. It was the third loss for the
University Christian Fellowship
ATO’s.
W
South hall downed the Kappa j group in Vesper service at 5:15 Phi Delts .................................................30
Psi’s 45 to 35 for their third win. p.m. today in the Copper room.
Sig Eps ....................................................... 23
OIS ............................................................. 21
Kappa Psi has one win against |
SAE ............................................................. 20
Phi Delta Phi, legal honorary, I Jumbo hall ............................................... 19
three losses.
--------- ---------------|will meet Thursday evening at Sigm a Chi ................................................. 19
Sigma Nu ................................................... 19
CORRECTION
7:30 in Law 205, according to I South hall ...............................................-.19
Chi .........................:........................ 19
ATO will play South hall at 8 Magister Harold Holt, Hamilton, I Theta
Foresters .............................................
p.m. Wednesday night rather than
Phi Sigs ..................................................... 18
............................................................. 12
Sigma Nu as listed in last Friday’s
M club will meet at 7:30 tomor- ATO
Corbin hall ............................................... 10
Kaimin.
row night in the Silver room.
I Kappa Sigs .............................’................. 8

Eskimos Hit
Sigmiia Chis
Tonight

P age T h ree

K A I M I N

HfRl’S ORK-mOT,
JOHNNY IONS,
TALKING IT OVtR
WITH BROADWAY
TINGING STAR,
SANDRA DEH.

day and Saturday nights. Gonzaga
topped the Grizzlies twice when
.they tangled at Spokane three
weeks ago.
Friday night, the Grizzlies
dropped their tenth victim by roll
ing to a 74-45 victory over the
Dillon Bulldogs. Sloppy playing
highlighted the first half of the
ball game with the Bulldogs hold
ing a one-bucket margin over the
Grizzlies for the first four minutes
of the game. Tom Seistad sank the
first tally and touched off the
Grizzly scoring. At the half, the
Grizzlies walked off the floor with
a 30-18 lead.
In the first part of the second

L
6
13
15
16
17
17
17
17
17
18*.18
18
21
26
28

tips before fouling out late in the
third quarter.
Cope came through once again
to gamer Grizzly scoring honors
with 18 counters. Captain Lou
Rocheleau sank 15 for the Silvertips. Bulldog scoring honors went
to Ben Harrison who swished 19
points.
A L A S K A , H A W A II
and the W E ST
UNLIM ITED OPPO RTUN ITIES. Free
L ife Membership. Enroll now fo r 1949.

HUFF TEACHERS AGENCY
2120 Gerald Ave.
Member N .A .T .A .
34 Years Placement Service
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new Vaseline cream hair tonic
IVE SMOKED CAMELS FOR A
NUMBER O F YEARS A N D
I KNOW H OW MILD CAMELS

WELL, JOHNNY SINCE I TRIED

ARE. I MADE THE MILDNESS

THE 30-D A Y MILDNESS TEST,

TEST A LONG TIME A G O !

CAMELS ARE MY CIGARETTE,
TOO. CAMELS ARE SO MILD
. A N D SO FULL FLAVORED!

Jo h n n y

^ W

t o e a n a q g

NOT ONE SINGLE CASE
Smoke Camels and test them in your own
"T-Zone.” T for taste, T for throat. If, at
any time, you are not convinced that Camels
are the mildest cigarette you ever smoked,
return the package with the unused Camels
and we will refund its full purchase price,
plus postage. (Signed) R. J. Reynolds To
bacco Co., Winston-Salem, N. C.
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E d ito r ia lly Spealklmg
BY PAUL A. HAWKINS

Ted Shipkey*, ex-Stanford great, all-American, all-time
,all-Ilacific coast end, and assistant coach with the Los
Angeles Dons is seriously interested in the head coaching
job at Montana. He said so in an exclusive interview here
Saturday afternoon.
And what’s more, he’s interested in Montana. He should
be—he was born in Great Falls and ^
married a gal, name of Gertrude
Jones, from Butte. Shipkey went
to California when he was a
youngster and attended high school
in Fullerton where he made the
all-state team his senior year.
About that time Stanford swal
lowed him up and he became one
of the greatest ends in the his
tory of Pacific coast football. A
series of coaching jobs, all suc
cessful, spun him through the next
15 years of his life—Sacramento
Jr. College, Arizona State, Univer
sity of Mexico (two Sun Bowl
teams), and eventually the Los
Angeles Dons of the pro AllAmerican conference.
Shipkey is not a big man physic
ally. He must average between
180-90, and may stand about 5’10l” .
But he must have been a terror
on the turf. Today, Shipkey is a
quiet-spoken fellow, smokes as
many cigarettes as a frustrated
reporter, and wears a light grey
fedora, sans feathers.
He’s got a lot of ideas about
football. What does he think about
the PCC?
“ I think the prestige is fine and
I think the University has a chance
of building up *a program good
enough to match any of the North
ern division teams, but I haven’t
seen enough of the picture here
to make any further elaboration
on the statement.”
What does he say about the “ T”
formation?
“ If the material is suitable I
prefer the *T’ and a spread for
mation.”
What does he think about build
ing a ball team?
“Any coach coming in would be
interested in filling in where the
spots are weak. First of all, how
ever, the coach should be inter
ested in getting all the players he
can from Montana.”
He had a word for pro ball, too.
“ There is a great deal of spirit
among the pro ball players, con
trary to what many people
think.”
How do pro ball players take
coaching?
“Very well. We get the cream
of the crop, of course, but instead
of devoting long hours to exten
sive practice on fundamentals we
put it in on strategy and defensive
tactics.”
Shipkey has had more experi
ence with offenses than Flynn has
with women. He got the single
and double wings under Pop War
ner and Jimmy Phelan, and he got
all the finer points of the “ T” from
many years of coaching.
'
Has he coached any outstanding
boys in the past several seasons
with the Dons? Oh, several—Glenn
Dobbs, John “Jarring” Kimbrough,
and Herman “ Squirmin’’ Wedemeyer, to mention only a few.
He ranks Montana’s famed pig
skin heros, Sweet and Kelly, the
terrors, of the twenties, as two of
the finest men he ever played
against.

John R. D aily,
Inc.
Packers of
D A IL Y ’S
Mello-Tender
H AM S and BACON
Wholesale and Retail
Distributors of
Fresh and Cured Meats
Sausage - Poultry
Fish and Oysters
Telephones 5646 - 3416
115-119 West Front St.

LOWER 10 PER CENTERS
ASKED TO SEE ADVISERS
Students in the lower 10
per cent of classes in which
freshmen are normal regis
trants are asked to see their
advisers on or before Feb. 24
if reported failing in two or
more courses, according to
the office of senior academic
dean Gordon Castle.
If reported failing in one
course, students should see
their instructors in t h a t
course.
Cards informing students of
below average work in these
classes have been sent out by
the dean’s office.

M O N T A N A

T uesday, F ebru ary 15,1949

K A IM IN

Students to Elect
King, Queen
Students will elect the Mardi
Gras king and queen Thursday
and Friday in the Student Union
coke store, Leon Mitchell, Fort
Peck, Mardi Gras chairman, an
nounced yesterday.
By presenting their activity
cards, students will be eligible to
vote—the men selecting the queen
and the women choosing the king.
Mitchell also reported that plans
have been completed for Mardi
Gras, sponsored by the Newman
club. The carnival-dance will be
gin after the Gonzaga game Satur
day in the Student Union.

Tickets Sold Out
For Bobcat
Grizzly Games

,

Tickets have been sold for the
Grizzly-Bobcat series at Bozeman
Feb. 25 and 26, Schubert Dyche,
Montana State athletic director,
announced yesterday.
“I’m sorry, but the last ticket
is gone,” Dyche said. “ There’s such
a demand to see the games that
I think we could have sold a
thousand tickets.”
Despite the fact that neither
team has an impressive record this
year, the Grizzly-Bobcat scrambles
for the state crown always draw

CLASSIFIED ADS
F O U N D : Two fountain pens.
have by identifying same
School office. Also fo u n d :
gloves; 2 English books, a
a key. All to be identified
at Forestry School. \

L O S T : Girl's agate ring. Please return to
Francis Hares, North hall.

Students who are sons or daugh
ters of Rotarians may attend the
annual Rotarian dinner dance in
the Governor’s room of the Flo
rence hotel, Thursday, at 6:39 p.m.,
Dean Kenneth P. Davis of the
Forestry school, said.
Dean Davis asks interested stu
dents to call the Forestry school
to make reservations so that invi
tations may be mailed to them.
an overflow crowd. For a number
of years the state college gym has
been unable to accommodate all
those trying to get tickets, Dyche

VETERANS

Owner may
at Forestry
2 pair of
jacket and
and claimed

L O S T : Pair o f brown leather gloves. W oollined. Call 26C8, 840 Beverly.

Annual Rotarian
Dinner Thursday

You Are Welcome at the

American Legion Club
Corner of Higgins and Pine

LO ST : Lunch pail on University bus last
Thursday. Call 2641.

Dancing E v ery Saturday Night

L O S T : Ski poles on Pattee canyon road,
Saturday. Phone 4074.

Fable as imioht prove

if elected

PRESIDENT OF THE S TU D E N T BOD/,
I'D C O M M IT PERIPHRASIS IF I
PROMISED TH E E LE EM O S YN A R Y
DELIGHTS TH A T /VW R IVAL DOES.,

/HEC, YOU’VE GOT
THATS WHY YO UR
TH R O A TS R AW
AND YOU'RE
IRRITABLE. WHY
N O T CHANGE TO

HARBINGER O F

RUIN, BUT IF YOU
CONTINUE BEING
NASTY, YOU'LL
NEVER BE
PRESIDENT O F
THE S TU D E N T
U N IO N

PARD, YOU’RE A BRAND NEW ^

got GLAMAMAN SINCE YOU
BEAUTIFULjTHE
TI0 CHANGED TO PHILIP /MORRIS \ BADINAGE
BEHIND YOUR
■AHDn I'LL BET YOU W OW ALL TH E

CIGARETTE HANGOVER

f HEC. I'M NO

UNDERGRADS IN TO M O R RO W
N IG H T S TALK./

NEOLOGISMS

IS FLATTERING,

PHILIP M ORRIS
I ANNOYED WITH
EVERYBODY
I GUESS I'M
IRRITABLE
BECAUSE MY
THROAT PEELS
lx
STALE AND
\\VS M O KEP -O U T
OH MY/ A WOULD-BE
PRESIDENT SHOULDN'T
HAVE

CIGARETTE HANGOVER /

TH E ONE
LEADING
CIGARETTE?
PROVED
DEFINITELY

VJOfiK-

I FSS

IRRITATING?
WELL, I’LL TR Y
I ANYTHING, BUT]
I'M IN A

CIM M ERIAN

vicm

G LOOM

'Tce-vu/i/y you A s

/ ? / / <poocfston esm ost?/Behind the playful plot, our intentions are serious: we want
you to discover for yourself the welcome d i f f e r e n c e and the
extra pleasure in smoking that p h i l i p m o r r i s can bring you.
Established proof o f this d i f f e r e n c e is too extensive to be
detailed here—but pre-medical and chemistry students, who
w ill be particularly interested, can get this p r o o f in pub
lished form FREE by writing our Research Departm ent,
Philip M orris C o., 119 Fifth A ve., N . Y .

v o c a fr c c fa iy

APOGEE (a p -o -je e ) — A climax or culmination.
BADINAGE (b a d -i-n i])— High doss wise-cracking.
CIGARETTE H AN G O VER (D on 't pronounco
ge t rid of it ! )— That stale smolced-out taste;
that tight dry feeling in your throat due te
smoking.
,
CIM M ERIAN (s im -a ir-i-a n )— Dark as a witch's
cupboard.
.
ELEEMOSYNARY (el-ee -m o ss-in -ah -roo )— in B e
free or "hand out" class.
G L A M A M A N ( g l a m - a h - m a n ) — M asculine of
"glamagal" (a'neologism', se# below)
HARBINGER (h a r-b in -ia r) — a herald ar fore
runner.
IMPERATORIAL (im -p a ir-a h -to r-y a l) — Com
manding or top brass.
N EO LO GISM (n e e -o l-o -iizm ) — a newly coined
word.
/
PERIPHRASIS (p e r-if-ro h -s is) — saying little in
many words, or hot air.

